
                                                   

PAST VINTAGES    
 
 

Rose (Syrah-Grenache) 2021 
CSPC# 805079  12x750ml  12.0% alc./vol.    
 

Grape Variety 50% Syrah, 50% Grenache 
Appellation IGP Pays d’Oc 

Winemakers Guillaume Allies 
Vineyards Red pebbled limestone. The vineyard is located between the Mediterranean Garrigue 

and along the Etang de Thau on clay and limestone. Because of its location the 
vineyard enjoys a micro-climate. 

Vinification/ 
Maturation 

De-stemming, Crushing, Selection of juices by dripping pneumatic pressure, 8 hours 
cold settlement. Strict temperature control (16° to 18°C) at fermentation.  
No malo-lactic fermentation. 

Tasting Notes A succulent Rose from the Rhone, this wine is strawberry dreams and crispy mineral 
goodness in a tidy little package. A blend of Grenache and Syrah, this wine shows 
bright strawberry, pomegranate and watermelon rind notes with excellent acidity 
and focus. Enjoy now and soak up the fruit!  
Brilliant rosé color. Notes of raspberry and strawberry, round, and jammy, citrus exit. 

Serve with Will accompany grilled meats, summer salads, pizzas, and everyday fare.  
Serve at 10-12°C. 

Cellaring Best enjoyed within the first 1-2 years.  
Scores/Awards  
Scores/Awards Silver Medal - Contest Great Wines of Languedoc, 2017 

 
 

 

 
  



                                                   

PAST VINTAGES    
 

Rose (Syrah-Grenache) 2018 
CSPC# 805079  12x750ml  12.0% alc./vol.    
 

Grape Variety 50% Syrah, 50% Grenache 

 

Appellation IGP Pays d’Oc 
Winemakers Guillaume Allies 

Vineyards Red pebbled limestone. The vineyard is located between the Mediterranean Garrigue 
and along the Etang de Thau on clay and limestone. Because of its location the 
vineyard enjoys a micro-climate. 

Vinification/ 
Maturation 

De-stemming, Crushing, Selection of juices by dripping pneumatic pressure, 8 hours 
cold settlement. Strict temperature control (16° to 18°C) at fermentation.  
No malo-lactic fermentation. 

Tasting Notes A succulent Rose from the Rhone, this wine is strawberry dreams and crispy mineral 
goodness in a tidy little package. A blend of Grenache and Syrah, this wine shows 
bright strawberry, pomegranate and watermelon rind notes with excellent acidity 
and focus. Enjoy now and soak up the fruit!  
Brilliant rosé color. Notes of raspberry and strawberry, round and jammy, citrus exit. 

Serve with Will accompany grilled meats, summer salads, pizzas and everyday fare.  
Serve at 10-12°C. 

Cellaring Best enjoyed within the first 1-2 years.  
Scores/Awards Silver Medal - Contest Great Wines of Languedoc, 2017 

 
 

 

  



                                                   

PAST VINTAGES    
 

Rose (Syrah-Grenache) 2016 
CSPC# 805079  12x750ml  12.0% alc./vol.    
 

Grape Variety 50% Syrah, 50% Grenache 
Appellation IGP Pays d’Oc 

Winemakers Guillaume Allies 
Vineyards Red pebbled limestone. The vineyard is located between the Mediterranean Garrigue 

and along the Etang de Thau on clay and limestone. Because of its location the 
vineyard enjoys a micro-climate. 

Vinification/ 
Maturation 

De-stemming, Crushing, Selection of juices by dripping pneumatic pressure, 8 hours 
cold settlement. Strict temperature control (16° to 18°C) at fermentation.  
No malo-lactic fermentation. 

Tasting Notes A succulent Rose from the Rhone, this wine is strawberry dreams and crispy mineral 
goodness in a tidy little package. A blend of Grenache and Syrah, this wine shows 
bright strawberry, pomegranate and watermelon rind notes with excellent acidity 
and focus. Enjoy now and soak up the fruit!  
Brilliant rosé color. Notes of raspberry and strawberry, round and jammy, citrus exit. 

Serve with Will accompany grilled meats, summer salads, pizzas and everyday fare.  
Serve at 10-12°C. 

Cellaring Best enjoyed within the first 1-2 years.  
Scores/Awards Silver Medal - Contest Great Wines of Languedoc, 2017 

 
 

 

 


